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IntroducDon

PaDent ﬁndings

Rare diseases are deﬁned by the NaDonal InsDtutes of Health as diseases that aﬀect
fewer than 200,000 people. In total, rare diseases aﬀect as many as 30 million people in
the United States alone and are oXen responsible for protracted diagnosDc journeys
associated with signiﬁcant morbidity.1
To be?er understand the obstacles impeding diagnosis, we surveyed 101 clinicians and
150 paDents and caregivers in the rare disease community. In this study, we idenDﬁed
some of the barriers and their impact on paDents and clinicians traversing the rare
disease diagnosDc process.

PaDents reported receiving, on average, two to three preliminary diagnoses and six to
seven diagnosDc tests and/or procedures during their diagnosDc journeys. These
journeys lasted an average of 3.9 years. Approximately 23% of paDents received several
geneDc tests and 29% of paDents felt that they had paid for ineﬀecDve treatments or
intervenDons that had been based on an incorrect diagnosis. Obstacles for paDents on
the diagnosDc journey included lack of informaDon (76%) and inadequate insurance
coverage (21%), resulDng in 60% of paDents incurring unexpected ﬁnancial burden and
29% going into debt.
"During the 2me it took for me to receive a correct diagnosis, I don't feel
that I received enough…"

Methods
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The survey was conducted between September 2015 and October 2015. Survey
parDcipants were ascertained from a pool of candidate individuals who had previously
opted to parDcipate in research surveys. One hundred ﬁXy paDents or caregivers of
paDents who self-idenDﬁed as being diagnosed with a rare disease and 101 clinicians
who self-idenDﬁed as caring for paDents with rare disease responded to an email
invitaDon for an online survey. This study was approved for exempDon by the Western
InsDtuDonal Review Board.
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Clinician ﬁndings
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Physicians observed that paDents with a rare disease received, on average, four to ﬁve
diagnoses and 14 diagnosDc tests or procedures during their diagnosDc journey. They
reported the lack of informaDon about geneDc tesDng (54%) as an obstacle, with 83%
agreeing that such tesDng is useful and 69% observing that it shortens the Dme to a
diagnosis.
Lack of informaDon about the cost of tesDng (49%) and about indicaDons for referral to a
clinical geneDcist (31%) were also obstacles. Sixty-seven percent (67%) of physicians
indicated that the absence of a conﬁrmed diagnosis for rare disease paDents hinders
their ability to care for these paDents, and approximately 45% indicated that more
resources are needed for eﬀecDve diagnosis of rare diseases.
Clinician perspec2ve:
"Based on your experience, what is the biggest barrier in ordering a gene2c
test for a pa2ent?"
It may not be covered by an insurance provider
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Selected queries

Average of pa2ent
Responses

Number of incorrect diagnoses
before correct one obtained

3

Time to arrive on a diagnosis

4 years

Number of diagnosDc tests

7

Longest period of Dme to receive a
diagnosDc test result

15 days

Emo2onal
support from
loved ones

It's too expensive
The results won't be useful in my care of the
pa2ent
It takes a long 2me to get results back
The pa2ent doesn't want to take it
Other

Conclusion
This study observed that both paDents and clinicians face signiﬁcant obstacles
navigaDng the diagnosis of rare diseases, including lack of informaDon, Dme
required, and cost. These observaDons suggest a need for more educaDonal
resources for paDents and clinicians regarding the role of diagnosDc geneDc tesDng,
for earlier implementaDon of appropriate geneDc tesDng, and for mechanisms to
make geneDc tesDng more accessible ﬁnancially.

Clinician perspec2ve: "I have never…"
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As the ﬁeld of molecular diagnosDcs conDnues to expand, the need for educaDon,
accessibility, and clinical support becomes ever more criDcal for paDent care.
Although this study’s cohorts are relaDvely small, we propose that they highlight
important challenges of the rare disease community as a whole. These observaDons
suggest that further research is needed to understand the obstacles faced and to
idenDfy soluDons that expedite the successful compleDon of a paDent’s personal
diagnosDc journey.
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